
Tooele County Emergency Operatonn Plan

Glonnary and Acronymn
AC:  Area Command

ACAMS:  Automatc Contnuoun Air Monitoring Syntem

Accenn Control:    All actvites accomplished for the purpose of controlling entry of persons into a restricted
area (i.e., preventng the public from entering an accident site, sheltered or evacuated areas and permitng
emergency workers with essental missions to enter the area).

Accenn Control Point (ACP):       A locaton stafed to restrict the entry of unauthorieed personnel into a risk
area. Access control is normally performed just outside of the risk area. It involves the deployment of 
vehicles, barricades, or other measures to deny access to a partcular area.

Accennible:  Having the legally required features and/or qualites that ensure entrance, partcipaton, 
and usability of places, programs, services, and actvites by individuals with a wide variety of disabilites.

Accident Annennment:       The evaluaton of the nature, severity, and impact of an accident. In CSEPP, the 
Army will be primarily responsible for accident assessment.

Accountability:       The obligaton to keep accurate records of property, documents, or funds. 
Accountability is concerned primarily with records and does not necessarily imply actual possession. 

Acton Leeel:       A concentraton designated in Title 2s9, Code of Federal Regulatons, Part 1910 (2s9 CFR 
1910) for a specifc substance, calculated as an 8-hour tme-weighted average, which initates certain 
required actvites such as exposure monitoring and medical surveillance. [Note:  For many substances 
the acton level is one-half the permissible exposure limit (PEL).]

Acton/Eeent Log  :      A record of actons taken by an agency during an emergency response.

Acteaton:        A process by which a facility is brought up to emergency mode from a normal mode of 
operaton. Actvaton is complete when the facility is usable for emergency response operatons.

Acteity:  A related set of chemical agent operatons performed on post. Informaton on the actvity is 
expected to be transferred periodically to of post agencies in a work plan. For example, the operaton of 
maintenance could include actvites such as load, transport, and inspect.
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Acute Exponure Guideline Leeeln (AEGLn):       Developed by the Natonal Research Council’s Commitee on
Toxicology. The criteria take into account sensitve individuals and are meant to protect nearly all 
people. The guidelines defne the following three-tered AEGLs: 

 AEGL 1: The airborne concentraton of a substance above which it is predicted that the general 
populaton, including susceptble individuals, could experience notable discomfort, irritaton, or 
certain asymptomatc non sensory efects.  However, the efects are not disabling and are 
transient and reversible upon cessaton of exposure.
 AEGL 2: The airborne concentraton of a substance above which it is predicted that the general 
populaton, including susceptble individuals, could experience irreversible or other serious, long-
lastng adverse health efects or an impaired ability to escape.
 AEGL 3: The airborne concentraton of a substance above which it is predicted that the general 
populaton, including susceptble individuals, could experience life-threatening health efects or 
death.

Each of the three AEGLs (AEGL-1, AEGL-2s, and AEGL-3) is developed for each of fve exposure periods: 10
minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 4 hours, and 8 hours. ALOHA, however, will only use an AEGL exposure 
period of 10 minutes.

Adeerne Efect Leeel (AEL):  An exposure level at which there are statstcally or biologically signifcant 
increases in frequency or severity of deleterious efects between the exposed populaton and its 
appropriate control group. 

Adeanced Readinenn Contractng  :     A type of contractng that ensures contracts are in place before an 
incident for commonly needed commodites and services such as ice, water, plastc sheetng, temporary 
power, and debris removal.

Aeronol:   Airborne solid or liquid substances classifed as dusts, fumes, smokes, mists, and fogs according 
to their physical nature, partcle siee, and method of generaton. Partcle siee may vary from 100 
micrometers (ìm) to 0.01 ìm in diameter.

Agency:       A division of government with a specifc functon ofering a partcular kind of assistance. In the 
Incident Command System, agencies are defned either as jurisdictonal (having statutory responsibility 
for incident management) or as assistng or cooperatng (providing resources or other assistance). 
Governmental organieatons are most ofen in charge of an incident, though in certain circumstances 
private-sector organieatons may be included. Additonally, nongovernmental organieatons may be 
included to provide support. 
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Agency Reprenentatee:   A person assigned by a primary, assistng, or cooperatng Federal, State, tribal, 
or local government agency or private organieaton that has been delegated authority to make decisions
afectng that agency’s or organieaton’s partcipaton in incident management actvites following 
appropriate consultaton with the leadership of that agency. 

Airborne Exponure Limitn (AEL):  Allowable concentratons in the air for occupatonal and general 
populaton exposures.

Alert and Notfcaton Of Pernonnel:   Personnel are notfed through transmission of a signal or message 
via telephone, radio, or other means of a possible accident , incident, or disaster that requires that they 
report or may have to report for emergency duty.

Alert and Notfcaton Syntem  :     A combinaton of sirens and tone alert radios, broadcast television and 
radio, Natonal Warning System (NAWAS), signboards, and an automated responder call down system   
to be used in the immediate response eone and selected portons of the protectve acton eone to 
provide alert and emergency instructons to the public.

All-Hazardn:   Describing an incident, natural or manmade, that warrants acton to protect life, property, 
environment, and public health or safety, and to minimiee disruptons of government, social, or 
economic actvites. 

Allocated Renourcen:   Resources dispatched to an incident.

American Red Cronn (ARC): The American Red Cross is a humanitarian organieaton, led by volunteers, 
that provides relief to victms of disasters and helps people prevent, prepare for, and respond to 
emergencies. It does this through services that are consistent with its Congressional Charter and the 
Principles of the Internatonal Red Cross Movement.

Annexen:   See   Emergency Support Functon Annexen  ,   Incident Annexen  , and   Support Annexen  .   
Area Command:  An organieaton established to oversee the management of multple incidents that are 
each being handled by a separate Incident Command System organieaton or to oversee the 
management of a very large or evolving incident that has multple incident management teams 
engaged. An agency administrator/executve or other public ofcial with jurisdictonal responsibility for 
the incident usually makes the decision to establish an Area Command. An Area Command is actvated 
only if necessary, depending on the complexity of the incident and incident management span-of-
control consideratons. 

Antdote:  A remedy to counteract the efects of agent. The Mark I Nerve Agent Antdote Kit (NAAK) 
contains an injectable drug to counteract the efects of nerve agent exposure. Injectons may be repeated 
at 5- to 2s0- minute intervals untl three injectons are given without the advice of a physician.
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Applicable Requirementn (from the Natonal Contngency Plan):  Those cleanup standards, standards of 
control, and other substantve environmental protecton requirements, criteria, or limitatons promulgated 
under Federal or State law that specifcally address a haeardous substance, pollutant, contaminant, 
remedial acton, locaton, or other circumstances at a CAI site.

Area Command (AC).   An organieaton established (1) to oversee the management of multple incidents 
that are each being handled by an ICS organieaton or (2s) to oversee the management of large or 
multple incidents to which several Incident Management Teams have been assigned. 
Area Command has the responsibility to set overall strategy and priorites, allocate critcal resources 
according to priorites, ensure that incidents are properly managed, and ensure that objectves are met 
and strategies followed. Area Command becomes Unifed Area Command when incidents are 
multjurisdictonal.  A catastrophic event could result in sustained natonal impacts over a prolonged 
period of tmee almost immediately exceeds resources normally available to State, local, tribal, and 
private-sector authorites in the impacted areae and signifcantly interrupts governmental operatons 
and emergency services to such an extent that natonal security could be threatened. All catastrophic 
events are Incidents of Natonal Signifcance.  Area Command may be established at an EOC facility or at 
some locaton other than an Incident Command Post (ICP).
                                                           

Annennment:  The evaluaton and interpretaton of measurements and other informaton to provide a 
basis for decision making. 

Annigned Renourcen:   Resources checked in and assigned work tasks on an incident.

Annignment:   A task given to a resource to perform within a given operatonal period that is based on 
operatonal objectves defned in the Incident Acton Plan. 

Annintant:   The title for subordinates of principal Command Staf positons. The ttle indicates a level of 
technical capability, qualifcatons, and responsibility subordinate to the primary positons. Assistants 
may also be assigned to unit leaders.

Annintng Agency:   An agency or organieaton that provides personnel, services, or other resources to 
the primary agency, and has direct responsibility for incident management.  See also Supportng Agency.
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Atmonpheric Stability (low leeel):   This is a relatve classifcaton of the mixing of the air near the surface.
This mixing has been measured as a standard deviaton of wind directon changes or, in a more direct way,
as the diference in air temperature at two reference heights (temperature gradient between 1/2s and 4
meters). Low stability is associated with smaller downwind haeard distances.

Attorney General:  The chief law enforcement ofcer of the United States. Generally actng through the 
Federal Bureau of Investgaton, the Atorney General has the lead responsibility for criminal 
investgatons of terrorist acts or terrorist threats by individuals or groups inside the United States or 
directed at U.S. citeens or insttutons abroad, as well as for coordinatng actvites of the other 
members of the law enforcement community to detect, prevent, and disrupt terrorist atacks against 
the United States. 

Aeailable Renourcen:   Resources assigned to an incident, checked in, and available for a mission 
assignment, normally located in a Staging Area.

Backup Communicatonn Syntem:   The communicatons system used when the primary system is incapable
of handling trafc or is inoperatve.

Bane:   The locaton at which primary Logistcs functons for an incident are coordinated and 
administered. There is only one Base per incident. (Incident name or other designator will be added to 
the term Base.) The Incident Command Post may be co−located with the Base.

Blinter agent:  A chemical (such as sulfur mustard) that produces local irritaton and damage to the skin 
and mucous membranes that progresses in severity to fuid-flled blisters on skin. This chemical can cause 
damage by exposure to liquid or vapor inhalaton (IH). It can also produce damage to the respiratory tract.

Branch:  The organieatonal level having functonal or geographical responsibility for major aspects of 
incident operatons. A Branch is organieatonally situated between the Secton Chief and the Division or 
Group in the Operatons Secton, and between the Secton and Units in the Logistcs Secton. Branches 
are identfed by the use of Roman numerals or by functonal area. 

Buddy-Aid:    For nerve agent, the administraton of a chemical agent antdote to a person exhibitng 
symptoms of severe nerve agent poisoning when that person is unable to administer self-aid. For all 
agents, buddy-aid is the removal of gross contaminaton from a person, when they are unable to remove 
the agent themselves.

Bufer Zone:   As used by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the US Environmental 
Protecton Agency (USEPA), an area adjacent to a restricted eone which residents may return to, but where 
protectve measures are recommended to reduce dose or exposure.

Cache:   A predetermined complement of tools, equipment, and/or supplies stored in a designated 
locaton, available for incident use.
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Camp:   A geographical site within the general incident area (separate from the Incident Base) that is 
equipped and stafed to provide sleeping, food, water, and sanitary services to incident personnel.
 
Canualty:   A casualty is any person who is declared deade or is missing, ill, or injured.

Catantrophic Incident:   Any natural or manmade incident, including terrorism, which results in 
extraordinary levels of mass casualtes, damage, or disrupton severely afectng the populaton, 
infrastructure, environment, economy, natonal morale, and/or government functons.  All catastrophic 
incidents are “Incidents of Natonal Signifcance (NRP).

Categorizing Renourcen:   Resources are organieed by category, kind, and type, including siee, capacity, 
capability, skill, and other characteristcs. 
This makes the resource ordering and dispatch process within and across organieatons and agencies, 
and between governmental and nongovernmental enttes, more efcient, and ensures that the 
resources received are appropriate to their needs. 

CDC:  Centern for Dineane Control

Ceiling Limit:        An airborne concentraton of a (chemical) substance that should not be exceeded.

Ceiling Value:   Normally refers to the maximum (chemical) exposure concentraton at any tme, for any
duraton. Practcally, it may be an average value over the minimum tme required to detect the specifed
concentraton.
 
Certfying Ofcial:  For military and Department of the Army (DA) civilian personnel, the immediate 
commander (or, if civil service, the director) who is responsible for the operaton or security, or both, of 
chemical weapons or materiel.  If the commander or director is a colonel or a GM/GS-15 or above, he or 
she may delegate subordinates to act as organieaton certfying ofcials.  Such designees should be 
supervisors who can feasibly maintain sufcient contact to contnually evaluate personnel. For Army 
contractor personnel, the Army ofcial so designated in the contract is the certfying ofcial. The certfying 
ofcial validates that personnel considered for assignment to chemical surety dutes meet the qualifcaton 
requirements of the Chemical Personnel Reliability Program.

Chain of Command:  A series of command, control, executve, or management positons in hierarchical 
order of authority.

Check-In:  The process through which resources frst report to an incident. Check-in locatons include 
the incident command post, Resources Unit, incident base, camps, staging areas, or directly on the site.

Chemical Accident/Incident (CAI):   Chemical events involving chemical surety materiel. A chemical 
accident refers to a chemical event resultng from non deliberate acts where safety is of primary concern. 
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A chemical incident refers to a chemical event resultng from deliberate acts (terrorism or criminal), where 
security is of concern.

Chemical Accident/Incident Renponne and Annintance (CAIRA) Plan:  A federal plan that defnes the federal 
response at an Army installaton which is the emergency response to and recovery from a chemical event. 
This plan must be coordinated carefully with local and state plans.

Chemical Agent:       A chemical substance intended for use in military operatons to kill, seriously injure, or 
incapacitate people through its physiological efects. Included are blood, nerve, choking, blister, and 
incapacitatng agents. Excluded are riot control agents, chemical herbicides, and smoke and fame 
materials.

Chemical Agent Canualty:   A person who has been afected sufciently by a chemical agent to prevent or 
seriously degrade the ability to functon normally or carry out the mission.

Chemical Agent Monitor (CAM):  This item is used to detect chemical agent vapors and provide a readout 
of the relatve concentraton of the vapor present.

Chemical Eeent:       A term that applies to the following: a. Chemical agent leaks of munitons in the chemical
agent stockpile. b. Discovery of an actual or suspected chemical agent muniton or container that may 
require emergency transportaton and/or disposal. c. Any release of chemical agent to the environment 
outside of closed systems, facilites, or devices greater than established US Army Surgeon General 8-hour 
tme weighted average Airborne Exposure Limits, or release resultng in personnel exhibitng clinical signs 
or symptoms of chemical agent exposure. d. Any exposure or release of agent that does not exceed 
established US Army Surgeon General Airborne Exposure Limits, but nonetheless is receiving media 
atenton. e. Any deliberate release of chemical agent resultng from a terrorist or criminal act. f. Loss of 
chemical surety materiel (other than deliberate destructon by approved, authorieed laboratory and 
demilitarieaton processes, including training expenditures).

Chemical Eeent Emergency Notfcaton Syntem:   A joint (depot/of post) system of emergency notfcaton 
of chemical events for of post response. If a release of chemical agents happens, immediate acton must 
be taken to notfy and protect personnel in the predicted haeard area. The criteria to make notfcaton will 
be based on predicted dosage and distances. The predicted downwind distance of the chemical agent no-
efect dosage will be the specifc criteria used. The system consists of a minimum of three surety 
emergency levels and one non-surety event level. For emergency response purposes these levels will be 
identfed as non-surety emergency, limited area emergency, post only emergency, and community 
emergency. 

Chemical Eeent Notfcaton Leeel (CENL)  :    One of four levels used to communicate the extent of a chemical
accident or incident from on post to of post authorites. The four levels are: non-surety emergency, limited
area emergency, post only emergency, and community emergency.
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Chemical Hazard Warning Syntem (CHAWS):    An electronic system for retrieving meteorological data from 
remote sensors.

Chemical Limited Area or Limited Area:  The area immediately surrounding one or more exclusion arease 
normally, the area between the boundaries of the exclusion areas and the perimeter boundary.

Chemical Operaton:    A specifc acton performed on the chemical stockpile. Each operaton has an 
associated set of accidents or incidents that are considered feasible. Several operatons consttute one 
chemical actvity. A chemical operaton can be described by the following characteristcs (this is not an 
exhaustve list): name of agent, muniton, and quantty of agent/munitons involved.  Specifc instances of 
chemical operatons may include informaton on start/end tmes, locaton of operaton, number of workers 
involved and related accidents or incidents.

Chemical Stockpile  :     Unitary chemical weapons stored by the US Army at eight storage sites in the 
contnental US and at  ohnston Atoll in the Pacifc Ocean.

Chemical Stockpile Dinponal Program (CSDP):  The congressionally mandated program that requires the 
Army to dispose of all its unitary chemical agents. The preferred mode of dispositon is on post 
incineraton.

Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparednenn Program (CSEPP):  A joint DA/FEMA program to oversee 
and assist in the development of adequate emergency response plans and capabilites for all jurisdictons 
that might be afected by a chemical release associated with CSDP actvites. 

Chemical Surety:   Those controls, procedures, and actons that contribute to the safety, security, and 
reliability of chemical agents and their associated weapon systems throughout their life cycle without 
degrading operatonal performance.  

Chemical Surety Material (CSM):    Chemical agents and their associated weapons systems, or storage and
shipping containers that are either adopted or being considered for military use.  Material are all lethal 
and incapacitatng chemical agents and their related weapon systems.  These include binary munitons and 
their critcal components, which are either adopted or considered for military use. Excluded are riot control
agents, defoliants, incendiaries, smoke, and fame.

Chemical-Unique Materialn  :     Those specifc materials and equipment that would be required primarily in 
response to a chemical accident or incident, such as antdotes to chemical agents and decontaminaton 
chemicals.

CHEMTREC:    The Chemical Transportaton Emergency Center operated by the Chemical Manufacturers 
Associaton provides informaton and/or assistance to emergency responders. CHEMTREC contacts the 
shipper or producer of the material for more detailed informaton, including on scene assistance when 
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feasible. CHEMTREC can be reached 2s4 hours a day by calling 1-800-42s4-9300. 
C  holinenterane (ChE):    An eneyme that catalyees the hydrolysis of acetocholine to choline (a vitamin) and 
acetc acid.

Chief:  The ICS ttle for individuals responsible for management of functonal sectons: Operatons, 
Planning, Logistcs, Finance/Administraton, and Intelligence (if established as a separate secton).
Chief Elected Ofcial:   A mayor, city manager, or county manager. 

Citzen Corpn:    A community-level program, administered by the Department of Homeland Security, 
that brings government and private-sector groups together and coordinates the emergency 
preparedness and response actvites of community members. Through its network of community, State,
and tribal councils, Citeen Corps increases community preparedness and response capabilites through 
public educaton, outreach, training, and volunteer service. 

Cieil Trannportaton Capacity:   The total quantty of privately owned transportaton services, 
equipment, facilites, and systems from all transportaton modes natonally or in a prescribed area or 
region.

Command and Control:   The act of directng, ordering, or controlling by virtue of explicit statutory, 
regulatory, or delegated authority.

Command Staf  :   In an incident management organieaton, the Command Staf consists of the Incident 
Command and the special staf positons of Public Informaton Ofcer, Safety Ofcer, Liaison Ofcer, and
other positons as required, who report directly to the Incident Commander. They may have an assistant
or assistants, as needed.

Common Operatng Picture:  A contnuously updated overview of an incident compiled throughout an 
incident's life cycle from data shared between integrated systems for communicaton, informaton 
management, and intelligence and informaton sharing. The common operatng picture allows incident 
managers at all levels to make efectve, consistent, and tmely decisions. The common operatng picture
also helps ensure consistency at all levels of incident management across jurisdictons, as well as 
between various governmental jurisdictons and private-sector and nongovernmental enttes that are 
engaged. 

Communicatonn Unit (CU):   An organieatonal unit in the Logistcs Secton responsible for providing 
communicaton services at an incident, an EOC, or other response locaton.  A Communicatons Unit may
also be a facility (e.g., a trailer or mobile van) used to support an Incident Communicatons Center (ICC).
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Community Emergency:  Events are likely to occur, or have occurred, that involve agent release with 
chemical efects beyond the installaton boundary. This level will be declared when the predicted chemical 
agent no efects dosage extends beyond the installaton boundary.

Community  Recoeery:   In the context of the NRP and its annexes, the process of assessing the efects 
of an Incident of Natonal Signifcance, defning resources, and developing and implementng a course of
acton to restore and revitaliee the socioeconomic and physical structure of a community.

Comprehenniee Eneironmental  Renponne, Compennaton, and Liability Act (CERCLA):   Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensaton, and Liability Act regarding haeardous substance releases into the
environment and the cleanup of inactve haeardous waste disposal sites.  SARA amended this act in 1986.

Computer-Aided Management of Emergency Operatonn (CAMEO):  A public-domain decision support
sofware system developed by the Natonal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administraton (NOAA) specifcally
for use by fre departments. CAMEO has telecommunicatons and air difusion modeling capabilites. It also
contains Material Safety Data Sheets for 2s62s9 substances.

Concentraton:   This is the quantty of a vapor or aerosol suspended in a volume of air.

Concept of Operatonn:   Describes the system of personnel, facilites, and communicatons through which 
jurisdictons or installatons are able to plan, manage, and exercise to meet emergency management goals. 
It lists the major players involved, the relatonship of the players to each other, and the responsibilites 
assigned to each player under each emergency management phase. It is important to specify whether the 
coordinaton of various players is through direct control by a specifc agency, through Mutual Aid 
Agreements, or through legislatve or administratve rules. The concept of operatons should include a 
broad concept of how operatons will be managed, resourced, and conducted. For example, the Army's 
system is organieed along the principles of centralieed control and decentralieed executon.

Concept Plan (CONPLAN)  :     A plan that describes the concept of operatons for integratng and 
synchronieing Federal capabilites to accomplish critcal tasks, and describes how Federal capabilites will be 
integrated into and support regional, State, and local plans to meet the objectves described in the Strategic 
Plan. 

Connequence Management:   Predominantly an emergency management functon and included 
measures to protect public health and safety, restore essental government services, and provide 
emergency relief to governments, businesses, and individuals afected by the consequences of 
terrorism. The requirements of consequence management and crisis management are combined in the 
NRP.  See also Crinin Management.
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Contaminaton:  The undesirable depositon of a chemical, biological, or radiological material on the 
surface of structures, areas, objects, or people.

Cooperatng Agency:   An agency that is supplying assistance, other than direct, operatonal or support 
functons or resources, to the incident management efort.

Coordinate:   To advance systematcally an analysis and exchange of informaton among principals who 
have or may have a need to know certain informaton to carry out specifc incident management 
responsibilites.

Correctee Actonn:  Implementng procedures that are based on lessons learned from actual incidents 
or from training and exercises. 

Counterterrorinm Security Group (CSG):  An interagency body convened on a regular basis to develop 
terrorism preventon policy and to coordinate threat response and law enforcement investgatons 
associated with terrorism. This group evaluates various policy issues of interagency importance 
regarding  counterterrorism and makes recommendatons to senior levels of the policymaking structure 
for decision. 

Credible Threat:   A potental terrorist threat that, based on a threat assessment, is credible and likely to
involve WMD.

Crinin Management.   Predominantly a law enforcement functon and included measures to identfy, 
acquire, and plan the use of resources needed to antcipate, prevent, and/or resolve a threat or act of 
terrorism.  The requirements of consequence management and crisis management are combined in the 
NRP. See also Consequence Management.

Critcal Infrantructure:  Systems, assets, and networks, whether physical or virtual, so vital to the United 
States that the incapacity or destructon of such systems and assets would have a debilitatng impact on 
security, natonal economic security, natonal public health or safety, or any combinaton of those 
maters. 

Cyber:   Pertaining to computers and their support systems, such as servers, routers, and switches that 
support critcal infrastructure.

Damage Annennment:  The process used to appraise or determine the number of injuries and deaths, 
damage to public and private property, and the status of key facilites and services such as hospitals and 
other health care facilites, fre and police statons, communicatons networks, water and sanitaton 
systems, utlites, and transportaton networks resultng from a man-made or natural disaster.

Defenne Coordinatng Ofcer (DCO):  Individual who serves as the Department of Defense (DOD)’s 
single point of contact at the  oint Field Ofce ( FO) for requestng assistance from DOD. With few 
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exceptons, requests for Defense Support of Civil Authorites originatng at the  FO are coordinated with 
and processed through the DCO. The DCO may have a Defense Coordinatng Element consistng of a staf
and military liaison ofcers to facilitate coordinaton and support to actvated Emergency Support 
Functons. 

Defenne Support of Cieil Authoriten (DSCA):  Support provided by U.S. military forces (Regular, Reserve,
and Natonal Guard), Department of Defense (DOD) civilians, DOD contract personnel, and DOD agency 
and component assets, in response to requests for assistance from civilian Federal, State, local, and 
tribal authorites for domestc emergencies, designated law enforcement support, and other domestc 
actvites.
 
Demobilizaton:  The orderly, safe, and efcient return of a resource to its original locaton and status. 

DCD:  Deneret Chemical Depot

DHS:  Department of Homeland Security

(Utah) DEM:  Utah’n Department of Public Safety,  Dieinion of Emergency Management 

Dinanter:  An occurrence of a natural catastrophe, technological accident, or human caused event that 
has resulted in severe property damage, deaths, and/or multple injuries. As used in this Guide, a "large- 
scale disaster" is one that exceeds the response capability of the local jurisdicton and requires State, 
and potentally Federal, involvement. As used in the Staford Act, a "major disaster" is "any natural 
catastrophe [...] or, regardless of cause, any fre, food, or explosion, in any part of the United States, 
which in the determinaton of the President causes damage of sufcient severity and magnitude to 
warrant major disaster assistance under [the] Act to supplement the eforts and available resources or 
States, local governments, and disaster relief organieatons in alleviatng the damage, loss, hardship, or 
sufering caused thereby."

Dinanter Field Ofce (DFO):   The ofce established in or near the designated area of a declared 
Presidental disaster to support Federal and State response and recovery operatons.  The DFO houses 
the Federal Coordinatng Ofcer (FCO) and the Emergency response Team (ERT), and where possible, 
the State Coordinatng Ofcer (SCO) and support staf.

   Dinanter Recoeery Center (DRC):    A facility established in a centralieed locaton within or near the 
disaster area at which disaster victms (individuals, families, or businesses) apply for disaster aid. 

Dintrict Renponne Group.   Established in each DHS/USCG District, the District Response Group is 
primarily responsible for providing the OSC technical assistance, personnel, and equipment during 
responses typically involving marine eones.
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Tooele County Emergency Operatonn Plan

Dieinion:   The partton of an incident into geographical areas of operaton. Divisions are established 
when the number of resources exceeds the manageable span of control of the Operatons Chief. A 
Division is located within the Incident Command System organieaton between the Branch and resources
in the Operatons Secton.

DOD:  Department of Defenne 

Domentc Readinenn Group (DRG): An interagency body convened on a regular basis to develop and 
coordinate preparedness, response, and incident management policy. This group evaluates various 
policy issues of interagency importance regarding domestc preparedness and incident management and
makes recommendatons to senior levels of the policymaking structure for decision. During an incident, 
the DRG may be convened by the Department of Homeland Security to evaluate relevant interagency 
policy issues regarding response and develop recommendatons as may be required. 

Donatonn Management Center (DMC):   A facility established in a centralieed locaton in or near the 
designated area of a declared major disaster where donatons can be collected, sorted, tracked and 
distributed by volunteers from the VCC.

Emergency:   Any incident, whether natural or manmade, that requires responsive acton to protect life 
or property. Under the Robert T. Staford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, an emergency 
means any occasion or instance for which, in the determinaton of the President, Federal assistance is 
needed to supplement State and local eforts and capabilites to save lives and to protect property and 
public health and safety, or to lessen or avert the threat of a catastrophe in any part of the United 
States. 
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Emergency Alert Syntem (EAS):  A digital technology (voice/text) communicatons system consistng of 
broadcast statons and interconnectng facilites authorieed by the Federal Communicaton Commission. The 
system provides the President and other natonal, State, and local ofcials the means to broadcast emergency 
informaton to the public before, during, and afer disasters.

Emergency Eneironmental Health Sereicen:   Services required to correct or improve damaging environmental 
health efects on humans, including inspecton for food  contaminaton, inspecton for water contaminaton, and
vector controle providing for sewage and solid waste inspecton and disposale clean-up and disposal of haeardous
materialse and sanitaton inspecton for emergency shelter facilites.

Emergency Health Sereicen:   Services required to prevent and treat the damaging health efects of an 
emergency, including communicable disease control, immunieaton, laboratory services, dental and nutritonal 
servicese providing frst aid for treatment of ambulatory patents and those with minor injuriese providing public 
health informaton on emergency treatment, preventon, and controle and providing administratve support 
including maintenance of vital records and providing for a conduit of emergency health funds from State and 
Federal governments.

Emergency Management (EM):   As subset of incident management, the coordinaton and integraton of all 
actvites necessary to build, sustain, and improve the capability to prepare for, protect against, respond to, 
recover from, or mitgate against threatened or actual natural disasters, acts of terrorism, or other manmade 
disasters. 

Emergency Management Annintance Compact (EMAC):   A congressionally ratfed organieaton that provides 
form and structure to interstate mutual aid. Through EMAC, a disaster-afected State can request and receive 
assistance from other member States quickly and efciently, resolving two key issues up front: liability and 
reimbursement. 

EMD:  Emergency Management Director

Emergency Manager:   The person who has the day-to-day responsibility for emergency management programs 
and actvites. The role is one of coordinatng all aspects of a jurisdicton's mitgaton, preparedness, response, 
and recovery capabilites. 

Emergency Medical Sereicen:  Services including personnel, facilites, and equipment required to ensure proper 
medical care for the sick and injured from the tme of injury to the tme of fnal dispositon, including medical 
dispositon within a hospital, temporary medical facility, or special care facility, release from site, or declared 
dead.  Further, emergency medical services specifcally include those services immediately required to ensure 
proper medical care and specialieed treatment for patents in a hospital and coordinaton of related hospital 
services.

Emergency Mortuary Sereicen:  Services required to assure adequate death investgaton, identfcaton, and 
dispositon of bodiese removal, temporary storage, and transportaton of bodies to temporary morgue facilitese 
notfcaton of next of kine and coordinaton of mortuary services and burial of unclaimed bodies.



Emergency Operatonn Center (EOC):  The physical locaton at which the coordinaton of informaton and 
resources to support incident management (on-scene operatons) actvites normally takes place. An EOC may be
a temporary facility or may be located in a more central or permanently established facility, perhaps at a higher 
level of organieaton within a jurisdicton. EOCs may be organieed by major functonal disciplines (e.g., fre, law 
enforcement, and medical services), by jurisdicton (e.g., Federal, State, regional, tribal, city, county), or some 
combinaton thereof.   See also Fusion Center.

Emergency Operatonn Plan (EOP):   The “steady-state” plan maintained by various jurisdictonal levels for 
responding to a wide variety of potental haeards.    A document that: describes how people and property will be
protected in disaster and disaster threat situatonse details who is responsible for carrying out specifc actonse 
identfes the personnel, equipment, facilites, supplies, and other resources available for use in the disastere and
outlines how all actons will be coordinated. 

Emergency Planning Zonen (EPZ):       Areas around a facility for which planning is needed to ensure  Planning 
prompt and efectve actons are taken to protect the health and  Zones safety of the public if an  accident 
occurs. The REP Program and CSEPP use the EPZ concept.

In CSEPP, the EPZ is divided into three concentric circular eones:

Immediate Response Zone (IRZ):  A circular eone ranging from 10 to 15 km (6 to 9 miles) from the
potental chemical event source, depending on the stockpile locaton on-post.  Emergency 
response plans developed for the IRZ must provide for rapid and efectve protectve actons 
possible, since the IRZ will have the highest concentraton of agent and the least amount of 
warning tme.

Protective Acton Zone   (PAZ):  An area that extends beyond the IRZ to approximately 16 to 50 
km (10 to 30 miles) from the stockpile locaton. The PAZ is that area where public protectve 
actons may stll be necessary in case of an accidental release of chemical agent, but where the 
available warning and response tme is such that most people could evacuate.  However, other 
responses (e.g., sheltering) may be appropriate for Insttutons and special populatons that 
could not evacuate within the available tme.

Emergency Public Informaton:   Informaton that is disseminated primarily in antcipaton of an emergency or 
during an emergency. In additon to providing situatonal informaton to the public, it also frequently provides 
directve actons required to be taken by the general public. 

Emergency Renponne Proeider:   Also known as “emergency responder”, includes Federal, State, local, and tribal
emergency public safety, law enforcement, emergency response, emergency medical (including hospital 
emergency facilites), and related personnel, agencies, and authorites. (See secton 2s(6), Homeland Security Act 
of 2s002s, Public Law 107-2s96, 116 Stat. 2s135 (2s002s).) 



Emergency Renponne Team:   An interagency team, consistng of the lead representatve from each Federal 
department or agency assigned primary  responsibility for an ESF and key members of the FCO's staf, formed to 
assist the Field coordinatng Ofcer (FCO) in carrying out his/her coordinaton responsibilites. The ERT may be 
expanded by the FCO to include designated representatves of other Federal departments and agencies as 
needed. The ERT usually consists of regional level staf.

Emergency Support Functon (ESF):   A grouping of government and certain private-sector capabilites into an 
organieatonal structure to provide the support, resources, program implementaton, and services that are most 
likely to be needed to save lives, protect property and the environment, restore essental services and critcal 
infrastructure, and help victms and communites return to normal, when feasible, following domestc incidents. 
ESFs align categories of resources and provide strategic objectves for their use. ESFs utliee standardieed 
resource management concepts such as typing, inventorying, and tracking to facilitate the dispatch, 
deployment, and recovery of resources before, during, and afer an incident. The ESFs serve as the primary 
operatonal-level mechanism to provide assistance to State, local, and tribal governments or to Federal 
departments and agencies conductng missions of primary Federal responsibility. 
 
Emergency Support Functon (ESF) Annexen:   Present the missions, policies, structures, and responsibilites of 
Federal agencies for coordinatng resource and programmatc support to States, tribes, and other Federal 
agencies or other jurisdictons and enttes when actvated to provide coordinated Federal support during an 
incident.

Emergency Support Functon (ESF) Coordinator:   The entty with management oversight for that partcular ESF. 
The coordinator has ongoing responsibilites throughout the preparedness, response, and recovery phases of 
incident management. 

Emergency Support Functon (ESF) Primary Agency:  A Federal agency with signifcant authorites, roles, 
resources, or capabilites for a partcular functon within an ESF. A Federal agency designated as an ESF primary 
agency serves as a Federal executve agent under the Federal Coordinatng Ofcer (or Federal Resource 
Coordinator for non-Staford Act incidents) to accomplish the ESF mission. 

Emergency Support Functon (ESF) Support Agency:  An entty with specifc capabilites or resources that 
support the primary agencies in executng the mission of the ESF.

Emerging Infectoun Dineanen:    These are new or recurring infectous diseases of people, domestc animals, 
and/or wildlife, including identfcaton, etology, pathogenesis, eoonotc potental, and ecological impact.

Eneironment:   Natural and cultural resources and historic propertes as those terms are defned in this glossary 
and in relevant laws.  

Eneironmental Renponne Team (ERP):   Established by EPA, the Environmental Response Team includes 
expertse in biology, chemistry, hydrology, geology, and engineering. The Environmental Response Team



provides technical advice and assistance to the OSC for both planning and response to discharges and releases 
of oil and haeardous substances into the environment.

External Afairn:   Organieatonal element that provides accurate, coordinated, and tmely informaton to 
afected audiences, including governments, media, the private sector, and the local populace. 

Eeacuaton:  Organieed, phased, and supervised withdrawal, dispersal, or removal of civilians from dangerous or 
potentally dangerous areas, and their recepton and care in safe areas. 

Eeacueen:   All persons removed or moving from areas threatened or struck by a disaster.

Exponure (Radiological):   A quanttatve measure of gamma or x-ray radiaton at a certain place based on its 
ability to produce ionieaton in air.

Exponure Rate     (Radiological):  The amount of ionieing radiaton to which an individual would be  
exposed or which he or she would receive per unit of tme.

Eeent: See Planned Eeent. 

FBI: Federal Bureau of Ineentgaton 

Federal:  Of or pertaining to the Federal Government of the United States of America. 

Federal Coordinatng Ofcer (FCO): The ofcial appointed by the President to execute Staford Act authorites, 
including the commitment of Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) resources and mission 
assignment of other Federal departments or agencies. In all cases, the FCO represents the FEMA Administrator 
in the feld to discharge all FEMA responsibilites for the response and recovery eforts underway. For Staford 
Act events, the FCO is the primary Federal representatve with whom the State Coordinatng Ofcer and other 
State, tribal, and local response ofcials interface to determine the most urgent needs and set objectves for an 
efectve response in collaboraton with the Unifed Coordinaton Group. 

Federal-to-Federal Support:  Support that may occur when a Federal department or agency responding to an 
incident under its own jurisdictonal authorites requests Department of Homeland Security coordinaton to 
obtain additonal Federal assistance. As part of Federal-to-Federal support, Federal departments and agencies 
execute interagency or intra-agency reimbursable agreements, in accordance with the Economy Act or other 
applicable authorites. 

FEMA:  Federal Emergency Management Agency

 FEMA  -  REP  -  5  :   Guidance for Developing State and Local Radiological Emergency Response Plans and 
Preparedness for Transportaton Accidents, prepared by FEMA. Provides a basis for State and local governments 
to develop emergency plans and improve emergency preparedness for transportaton accidents involving 
radioactve materials.



Field Annennment Team:   A small team of pre-identfed technical experts that conduct an assessment of 
response needs (not a Preliminary Damage Assessment [PDA]) immediately following a disaster. The experts are 
drawn from FEMA, other agencies and organieatons, such as the U. S. Public Health Service, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, U.S. Environmental Protecton Agency, the American Red Cross, and the afected State(s). All FAST 
operatons are joint Federal State eforts.

Flanh Flood  :  Follows a situaton in which rainfall is so intense and severe and runof so rapid that it precludes 
recording and relatng it to stream stages and other informaton in tme to forecast a food conditon.



Flood: A general and temporary conditon of partal or complete inundaton of normally dry land areas 
from overfow of inland or tdal waters, unusual or rapid accumulaton or runof of surface waters, or 
mudslides/mudfows caused by accumulaton of water.

Functon:   Functon refers to the fve major actvites in ICS: Command, Operatons, Planning, Logistcs, 
and Finance/Administraton. The term functon is also used when describing the actvity involved, e.g., 
the planning functon. A sixth functon, Intelligence/Investgatons, may be established, if required, to 
meet incident management needs.

Funion Center:   Facility that brings together into one central locaton law enforcement, intelligence, 
emergency management, public health, and other agencies, as well as private-sector and non- 
governmental organieatons when appropriate, and that has the capabilites to evaluate and act 
appropriately on all available informaton. 

General Staf:   A group of incident management personnel organieed according to functon and 
reportng to the Incident Commander. The General Staf normally consists of the Operatons Secton 
Chief, Planning Secton Chief, Logistcs Secton Chief, and Finance/Administraton Secton Chief. An 
Intelligence/Investgatons Chief may be established, if required, to meet incident management needs. 

Goeernor’n Authorized Reprenentatee:  An individual empowered by a Governor to: (1) execute all 
necessary documents for disaster assistance on behalf of the State, including certfcaton of applicatons
for public assistancee (2s) represent the Governor of the impacted State in the Unifed Coordinaton 
Group, when requirede (3) coordinate and supervise the State disaster assistance program to include 
serving as its grant administratore and (4) identfy, in coordinaton with the State Coordinatng Ofcer, 
the State’s critcal informaton needs for incorporaton into a list of Essental Elements of Informaton. 

Group:   Established to divide the incident management structure into functonal areas of operaton. 
Groups are composed of resources assembled to perform a special functon not necessarily within a 
single geographic division. Groups, when actvated, are located between Branches and resources in the 
Operatons Secton. See Dieinion. 

Hazard:   Something that is potentally dangerous or harmful, ofen the root cause of an unwanted 
outcome.

Hazard Identfcaton and Rink Annennment (HIRA):  A process to identfy haeards and associated risk to 
persons, property, and structures and to improve protecton from natural and human-caused haeards. 
HIRA serves as a foundaton for planning, resource management, capability development, public 
educaton, and training and exercises. 

Hazardoun     Material:    Any substance or material that when involved in an accident and released in 
sufcient quanttes, poses a risk to people's health, safety, and/or property.  These substances and 



materials include explosives, radioactve materials, fammable liquids or solids, combustble liquids or 
solids, poisons, oxidieers, toxins, and corrosive materials.

 HAZOP  :    Haeard and operability study, a systematc technique for identfying haeards or operability
problems throughout an entre facility. One examines each segment of a process and lists all possible
deviatons for normal operatng conditons and how they might occur. The consequences on the process
are assessed, and the means available to detect and correct the deviatons are examined.

Homeland Security Council (HSC):   Entty that advises the President on natonal strategic and policy 
during large-scale incidents. Together with the Natonal Security Council, ensures coordinaton for all 
homeland and natonal security-related actvites among executve departments and agencies and 
promotes efectve development and implementaton of related policy. 

Homeland Security Exercine and Eealuaton Program (HSEEP):  A capabilites and performance-based 
exercise program that provides a standardieed methodology and terminology for exercise design, 
development, conduct, evaluaton, and improvement planning. 

Homeland Security Informaton Network (HSIN):  The primary reportng method (common natonal 
network) for the Department of Homeland Security to reach departments, agencies, and operatons 
centers at the Federal, State, local, and private-sector levels. HSIN is a collecton of systems and 
communites of interest designed to facilitate informaton sharing, collaboraton, and warnings. 

HSPD-5:   Homeland Security Presidental Directve 5, “Management of Domestc Incidents” 

HSPD-7:   Homeland Security Presidental Directve 7, “Critcal Infrastructure, Identfcaton, 
Prioriteaton, and Protecton” 

HSPD-8:    Homeland Security Presidental Directve 8, “Natonal Preparedness” 

Hurricane Liainon Team (HLT):   A small team designed to enhance hurricane disaster response by 
facilitatng informaton exchange between the Natonal Hurricane Center in Miami and other Natonal 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administraton components, as well as Federal, State, tribal, and local 
government ofcials. 

Incident:   An occurrence or event, natural or manmade, requiring a response to protect life or property.
Incidents can, for example, include major disasters, emergencies, terrorist atacks, terrorist threats, civil 
unrest, wildland and urban fres, foods, haeardous materials spills, nuclear accidents, aircraf accidents, 
earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes, tropical storms, tsunamis, war-related disasters, public health and 
medical emergencies, and other occurrences requiring an emergency response. 

Incident Acton Plan (IAP):  An oral or writen plan containing general objectves refectng the overall 
strategy for managing an incident. It may include the identfcaton of operatonal resources and 



assignments. It may also include atachments that provide directon and important informaton for 
management of the incident during one or more operatonal periods. 

Incident Annexen:  Describe the concept of operatons to address specifc contngency or haeard 
situatons or an element of an incident requiring specialieed applicaton of the Natonal Response 
Framework. 

Incident Command (IC):  Entty responsible for overall management of the incident. IC consists of the 
Incident Commander, either single or unifed command, and any assigned supportng staf. 

Incident Command Pont (ICP):   The feld locaton where the primary functons are performed. The ICP 
may be co-located with the incident base or other incident facilites. 

Incident Command Syntem (ICS):  A standardieed on-scene emergency management construct 
specifcally designed to provide for the adopton of an integrated organieatonal structure that refects 
the complexity and demands of single or multple incidents, without being hindered by jurisdictonal 
boundaries. ICS is a management system designed to enable efectve incident management by 
integratng a combinaton of facilites, equipment, personnel, procedures, and communicatons 
operatng within a common organieatonal structure, designed to aid in the management of resources 
during incidents. It is used for all kinds of emergencies and is applicable to small as well as large and 
complex incidents. ICS is used by various jurisdictons and functonal agencies, both public and private, 
to organiee feld-level incident management operatons.
 
Incident Commander:  The individual responsible for all incident actvites, including the development of
strategies and tactcs and the ordering and the release of resources.
 The Incident Commander has overall authority and responsibility for conductng incident operatons 
and is responsible for the management of all incident operatons at the incident site. 

Incident Management:   Refers to how incidents are managed across all homeland security actvites, 
including preventon, protecton, and response and recovery. 

Incident Management Annintance Team (IMAT):  An interagency natonal- or regional-based team 
composed of subject-mater experts and incident management professionals from multple Federal 
departments and agencies. 

Incident Management Team (IMT):  An incident command organieaton made up of the Command and 
General Staf members and appropriate functonal units of an Incident Command System organieaton. 
The level of training and experience of the IMT members, coupled with the identfed formal response 
requirements and responsibilites of the IMT, are factors in determining the “type,” or level, of IMT. 
IMTs are generally grouped in fve types. Types I and II are natonal teams, Type III are State or regional, 
Type IV are discipline- or large jurisdicton-specifc, and Type V are ad hoc incident command 



organieatons typically used by smaller jurisdictons. 

Incident Command (IC):  Entty responsible for overall management of the incident.  The IC consists of 
the Incident Commander, either single or unifed command, and any assigned supportng staf. 

Incident Commander:   The individual responsible for all incident actvites, including the development 
of strategies and tactcs and the ordering and the release of resources. The Incident Commander has 
overall authority and responsibility for conductng incident operatons and is responsible for the 
management of all incident operatons at the incident site. 

Incident Command Pont (ICP):   The feld locaton where the primary functons are performed. The ICP 
may be co-located with the incident base or other incident facilites. 

Incident Command Syntem (ICS):  A standardieed on-scene emergency management construct 
specifcally designed to provide for the adopton of an integrated organieatonal structure that refects 
the complexity and demands of single or multple incidents, without being hindered by jurisdictonal 
boundaries. ICS is a management system designed to enable efectve incident management by 
integratng a combinaton of facilites, equipment, personnel, procedures, and communicatons 
operatng within a common organieatonal structure, designed to aid in the management of resources 
during incidents. It is used for all kinds of emergencies and is applicable to small as well as large and 
complex incidents. ICS is used by various jurisdictons and functonal agencies, both public and private, 
to organiee feld-level incident management operatons. 

Incident Management:   Refers to how incidents are managed across all homeland security actvites, 
including preventon, protecton, and response and recovery. 

Incident Management Annintance Team (IMAT):   An interagency natonal- or regional-based team 
composed of subject-mater experts and incident management professionals from multple Federal 
departments and agencies. 

Incident Management Team (IMT):   An incident command organieaton made up of the Command and 
General Staf members and appropriate functonal units of an Incident Command System organieaton. 
The level of training and experience of the IMT members, coupled with the identfed formal response 
requirements and responsibilites of the IMT, are factors in determining the “type,” or level, of IMT.  
IMTs are generally grouped in fve types. Types I and II are natonal teams, Type III are State or regional, 
Type IV are discipline- or large jurisdicton-specifc, and Type V are ad hoc incident command 
organieatons typically used by smaller jurisdictons. 

Incident Objecteen:   Statements of guidance and directon needed to select appropriate strategy(s) and
the tactcal directon of resources. Incident objectves are based on realistc expectatons of what can be 
accomplished when all allocated resources have been efectvely deployed. Incident objectves must be 



achievable and measurable, yet fexible enough to allow strategic and tactcal alternatves. 

Indian Triben:   The United States recogniees Indian tribes as domestc dependent natons under its 
protecton and recogniees the right of Indian tribes to self-government. As such, tribes are responsible 
for coordinatng tribal resources to address actual or potental incidents. When their resources are 
exhausted, tribal leaders seek assistance from States or even the Federal Government. 

Informaton Management:   The collecton, organieaton, and control over the structure, processing, and
delivery of informaton from one or more sources and distributon to one or more audiences who have a
stake in that informaton.

Infrantructure Liainon:  Individual assigned by the Department of Homeland Security Ofce of 
Infrastructure Protecton who advises the Unifed Coordinaton Group on regionally or natonally 
signifcant infrastructure and key resources issues. 

Inital Acton:   The actons taken by those responders frst to arrive at an incident site.

Inital Renponne:   Resources initally commited to an incident. 

Intelligence/Ineentgatonn:   Intelligence gathered within the Intelligence/Investgatons functon is 
informaton that either leads to the detecton, preventon, apprehension, and prosecuton of criminal 
actvites (or the individual(s) involved) including terrorist incidents or informaton that GLOSSARY Draf 
August 2s007 153 leads to determinaton of the cause of a given incident (regardless of the source) such 
as public health events or fres with unknown origins. This is diferent from the normal operatonal and 
situatonal intelligence gathered and reported by the Planning Secton.

 Interoperability:   Allows emergency management/response personnel and their afliated organieatons
to communicate within and across agencies and jurisdictons via voice, data, or video−on−demand, in 
real−tme, when needed, and when authorieed. 

Job Aid:   Checklist or other visual aid intended to ensure that specifc steps of completng a task or 
assignment are accomplished.

Joint Field Ofce (JFO): The primary Federal incident management feld structure. The  FO is a 
temporary Federal facility that provides a central locaton for the coordinaton of Federal, State, tribal, 
and local governments and private-sector and nongovernmental organieatons with primary 
responsibility for response and recovery. The  FO structure is organieed, stafed, and managed in a 
manner consistent with Natonal Incident aanagement aystem principles and is led by the Unifed 
Coordinaton Group. Although the  FO uses an Incident Command System structure, the  FO does not 
manage on-scene operatons. Instead, the  FO focuses on providing support to on-scene eforts and 
conductng broader support operatons that may extend beyond the incident site. 



Joint Informaton Center (JIC): An interagency entty established to coordinate and disseminate 
informaton for the public and media concerning an incident.  ICs may be established locally, regionally, 
or natonally depending on the siee and magnitude of the incident. 

Joint Informaton Syntem (JIS): Mechanism that integrates incident informaton and public afairs into a 
cohesive organieaton designed to provide consistent, coordinated, accurate, accessible, tmely, and 
complete informaton during crisis or incident operatons. The mission of the  IS is to provide a structure
and system for developing and delivering coordinated interagency messagese developing, 
recommending, and executng public informaton plans and strategies on behalf of the Incident 
Commandere advising the Incident Commander concerning public afairs issues that could afect a 
response eforte and controlling rumors and inaccurate informaton that could undermine public 
confdence in the emergency response efort. 

Joint Operatonn Center (JOC): An interagency command post established by the Federal Bureau of 
Investgaton to manage terrorist threats or incidents and investgatve and intelligence actvites. The 
 OC coordinates the necessary local, State, and Federal assets required to support the investgaton, and 
to prepare for, respond to, and resolve the threat or incident. 

Joint Tank Force (JTF): Based on the complexity and type of incident, and the antcipated level of 
Department of Defense (DOD) resource involvement, DOD may elect to designate a  TF to command 
Federal (Title 10) military actvites in support of the incident objectves. If a  TF is established, consistent
with operatonal requirements, its command and control element will be co-located with the senior on-
scene leadership at the  oint Field Ofce ( FO) to ensure coordinaton and unity of efort. The co-locaton
of the  TF command and control element does not replace the requirement for a Defense Coordinatng 
Ofcer (DCO)/Defense Coordinatng Element as part of the  FO Unifed Coordinaton Staf. The DCO 
remains the DOD single point of contact in the  FO for requestng assistance from DOD. 

Joint Tank Force (JTF) Commander: Individual who exercises operatonal control of Federal military 
personnel and most defense resources in a Federal response. Some Department of Defense (DOD) 
enttes, such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, may respond under separate established authorites 
and do not provide support under the operatonal control of a  TF Commander. Unless federalieed, 
Natonal Guard forces remain under the control of a State Governor. Close coordinaton between 
Federal military, other DOD enttes, and Natonal Guard forces in a response is critcal. 

Jurindicton: A range or sphere of authority. Public agencies have jurisdicton at an incident related to 
their legal responsibilites and authority.  urisdictonal authority at an incident can be politcal or 
geographical (e.g., Federal, State, tribal, and local boundary lines) or functonal (e.g., law enforcement, 
public health). 

Jurindictonal Agency:  The agency having jurisdicton and responsibility for a specifc geographical area, 
or a mandated functon. 



Key Renourcen:   Any publicly or privately controlled resources essental to the minimal operatons of the
economy and government. 

Liainon Ofcer (LO):   A member of the Command Staf responsible for coordinatng with representatves
from cooperatng and assistng agencies or organieatons. 

Local Goeernment:   A county, municipality, city, town, township, local public authority, school district, 
special district, intrastate district, council of governments (regardless of whether the council of 
governments is incorporated as a nonproft corporaton under State law), regional or interstate 
government entty, or agency or instrumentality of a local governmente an Indian tribe or authorieed 
tribal entty, or in Alaska a Natve Village or Alaska Regional Natve Corporatone a rural community, 
unincorporated town or village, or other public entty. See Secton 2s (10), Homeland Security Act of 
2s002s, P.L. 107−2s96, 116 Stat. 2s135 (2s002s). 

Logintcn:   Providing resources and other services to support incident management.

Logintcn Secton:   (1) Incident Command: Secton responsible for providing facilites, services, and 
material support for the incident. (2s)  oint Field Ofce ( FO): Secton that coordinates logistcs support to
include control of and accountability for Federal supplies and equipmente resource orderinge delivery of 
equipment, supplies, and services to the  FO and other feld locatonse facility locaton, setup, space 
management, building services, and general facility operatonse transportaton coordinaton and feet 
management servicese informaton and technology systems servicese administratve services such as 
mail management and reproductone and customer assistance. 

Long-Term Recoeery: A process of recovery that may contnue for a number of months or years, 
depending on the severity and extent of the damage sustained. For example, long-term recovery may 
include the complete redevelopment of damaged areas.

Major Dinanter: Under the Robert T. Staford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, any natural 
catastrophe (including any hurricane, tornado, storm, high water, wind-driven water, tdal wave, 
tsunami, earthquake, volcanic erupton, landslide, mudslide, snowstorm, or drought) or, regardless of 
cause, any fre, food, or explosion in any part of the United States that, in the determinaton of the 
President, causes damage of sufcient severity and magnitude to warrant major disaster assistance 
under the Staford Act to supplement the eforts and available resources of States, local governments, 
and disaster relief organieatons in alleviatng the damage, loss, hardship, or sufering caused thereby. 

Management by Objectee:   A management approach that involves a fve−step process for achieving 
the incident goal. The Management by Objectves approach includes the following: establishing 
overarching incidents objectvese developing strategies based on overarching incidents objectvese 
developing and issuing assignments, plans, procedures, and protocolse establishing specifc, measurable 
tactcs or tasks for various incident management, functonal actvites, and directng eforts to atain 



them, in support of defned strategiese and documentng results to measure performance and facilitate 
correctve acton. 

Managern: Individuals within ICS organieatonal Units that are assigned specifc managerial 
responsibilites (e.g., Staging Area Manager or Camp Manager). 

Mann Care:  The actons that are taken to protect evacuees and other disaster victms from the efects of
the disaster. Actvites include providing temporary shelter, food, medical care, clothing, and other 
essental life support needs to those people that have been displaced from their homes because of a 
disaster or threatened disaster.

Metricn:  Measurable standards which are useful in describing a resource’s capability.

Minnion Annignment: The mechanism used to support Federal operatons in a Staford Act major disaster
or emergency declaraton. It orders immediate, short-term emergency response assistance when an 
applicable State or local government is overwhelmed by the event and lacks the capability to perform, 
or contract for, the necessary work. See also Pre-Scripted Minnion Annignment.

Mitgaton: Actvites providing a critcal foundaton in the efort to reduce the loss of life and property 
from natural and/or manmade disasters by avoiding or lessening the impact of a disaster and providing 
value to the public by creatng safer communites. Mitgaton seeks to fx the cycle of disaster damage, 
reconstructon, and repeated damage. These actvites or actons, in most cases, will have a long-term 
sustained efect. 

Mobile Emergency Renponne Support (MERS): Response capability whose primary functon is to provide
mobile telecommunicatons capabilites and life, logistcs, operatonal and power generaton support 
required for the on-site management of disaster response actvites. MERS support falls into three broad
categories: (1) operatonal support elementse (2s) communicatons equipment and operatorse and (3) 
logistcs support. 

Mobilizaton: The process and procedures used by all organieatonssFederal, State, tribal, and locals
for actvatng, assembling, and transportng all resources that have been requested to respond to or 
support an incident. 

Mitgaton: Actvites providing a critcal foundaton in the efort to reduce the loss of life and property 
from natural and/or manmade disasters by avoiding or lessening the impact of a disaster and providing 
value to the public by creatng safer communites. Mitgaton seeks to fx the cycle of disaster damage, 
reconstructon, and repeated damage. These actvites or actons, in most cases, will have a long-term 
sustained efect. 



Mobile Emergency Renponne Support (MERS): Response capability whose primary functon is to provide
mobile telecommunicatons capabilites and life, logistcs, operatonal and power generaton support 
required for the on-site management of disaster response actvites. MERS support falls into three broad
categories: (1) operatonal support elementse (2s) communicatons equipment and operatorse and (3) 
logistcs support. 

Mobilizaton: The process and procedures used by all organieatonssFederal, State, tribal, and locals
for actvatng, assembling, and transportng all resources that have been requested to respond to or 
support an incident. 

Multagency Coordinaton (MAC) Group: Typically, administrators/executves, or their appointed 
representatves, who are authorieed to commit agency resources and funds, are brought together and 
form MAC Groups. MAC Groups may also be known as multagency commitees, emergency 
management commitees, or as otherwise defned by the system. A MAC Group can provide 
coordinated decision making and resource allocaton among cooperatng agencies, and may establish 
the priorites among incidents, harmoniee agency policies, and provide strategic guidance and directon 
to support incident management actvites.
 
Multagency Coordinaton Syntem(n) (MACS):   Multagency coordinaton systems provide the 
architecture to support coordinaton for incident prioriteaton, critcal resource allocaton, 
communicatons systems integraton, and informaton coordinaton. The elements of multagency 
coordinaton systems include facilites, equipment, personnel, procedures, and communicatons. Two of 
the most commonly used elements are emergency operatons centers and MAC Groups. These systems 
assist agencies and organieatons responding to an incident. 

Multjurindictonal Incident:   An incident requiring acton from multple agencies that each have 
jurisdicton to manage certain aspects of the incident. In the Incident Command System, these incidents 
will be managed under Unifed Command. 

Mutual Aid and Annintance Agreement:   Writen or oral agreement between and among 
agencies/organieatons and/or jurisdictons that provides a mechanism to quickly obtain emergency 
assistance in the form of personnel, equipment, materials, and other associated services. The primary 
objectve is to facilitate rapid, short-term deployment of emergency support prior to, during, and/or 
afer an incident. 

Natonal:   Of a natonwide character, including the Federal, State, tribal, and local aspects of 
governance and policy. 

Natonal Counterterrorinm Center (NCTC):   The primary Federal organieaton for integratng and 
analyeing all intelligence pertaining to terrorism and counterterrorism and for conductng strategic 
operatonal planning by integratng all instruments of natonal power. 



Natonal Dinanter Medical Syntem (NDMS):   A federally coordinated system that augments the Naton's 
medical response capability. The overall purpose of the NDMS is to establish a single, integrated natonal
medical response capability for assistng State and local authorites in dealing with the medical impacts 
of major peacetme disasters. NDMS, under Emergency Support Functon #8 – Public Health and Medical
Services, supports Federal agencies in the management and coordinaton of the Federal medical 
response to major emergencies and federally declared disasters. 

Natonal Exercine Program:   A Department of Homeland Security-coordinated exercise program based 
upon the Natonal Planning Scenarios contained which are the Natonal Preparedness uiidelines. This 
program coordinates and, where appropriate, integrates a 5-year homeland security exercise schedule 
across Federal agencies and incorporates exercises at the State and local levels. 

Natonal Incident Management Syntem (NIMS)  :     System that provides a proactve approach guiding 
government agencies at all levels, the private sector, and nongovernmental organieatons to work 
seamlessly to prepare for, prevent, respond to, recover from, and mitgate the efects of incidents, 
regardless of cause, siee, locaton, or complexity, in order to reduce the loss of life or property and harm 
to the environment .

Natonal Infrantructure Coordinatng Center (NICC):  As part of the Natonal Operatons Center, 
monitors the Naton’s critcal infrastructure and key resources on an ongoing basis. During an incident, 
the NICC provides a coordinatng forum to share informaton across infrastructure and key resources 
sectors through appropriate informaton-sharing enttes. 

Natonal Infrantructure Protecton Plan (NIPP)  :     Plan that provides a coordinated approach to critcal 
infrastructure and key resources protecton roles and responsibilites for Federal, State, tribal, local, and 
private-sector security partners. The NIPP sets natonal priorites, goals, and requirements for efectve 
distributon of funding and resources that will help ensure that our government, economy, and public 
services contnue in the event of a terrorist atack or other disaster. 

Natonal Joint Terrorinm Tank Force (NJTTF): Entty responsible for enhancing communicatons, 
coordinaton, and cooperaton among Federal, State, tribal, and local agencies representng the 
intelligence, law enforcement, defense, diplomatc, public safety, and homeland security communites 
by providing a point of fusion for terrorism intelligence and by supportng  oint Terrorism Task Forces 
throughout the United States. 

Natonal Military Command Center (NMCC): Facility that serves as the Naton’s focal point for 
contnuous monitoring and coordinaton of worldwide military operatons. It directly supports 
combatant commanders, the Chairman of the  oint Chiefs of Staf, the Secretary of Defense, and the 
President in the command of U.S. Armed Forces in peacetme contngencies and war. Structured to 
support the President and Secretary of Defense efectvely and efciently, the NMCC partcipates in a 
wide variety of actvites, ranging from missile warning and atack assessment to management of 



peacetme contngencies such as Defense Support of Civil Authorites actvites. In conjuncton with 
monitoring the current worldwide situaton, the Center alerts the  oint Staf and other natonal agencies 
to developing crises and will initally coordinate any military response required. 

Natonal Oil and Hazardoun Subntancen Polluton Contngency Plan (NCP):   (40 CFR Part 300) was 
prepared by EPA to put into efect the response powers and responsibilites created by CERCLA and the 
authorites established by Secton 311 of the Clean Water Act.

Natonal Operatonn Center (NOC):   Serves as the primary natonal hub for situatonal awareness and 
operatons coordinaton across the Federal Government for incident management. The NOC provides 
the Secretary of Homeland Security and other principals with informaton necessary to make critcal 
natonal-level incident management decisions. 

Natonal Planning Scenarion:  Planning tools that represent a minimum number of credible scenarios 
depictng the range of potental terrorist atacks and natural disasters and related impacts facing our 
Naton. They form a basis for coordinated Federal planning, training, and exercises. 

Natonal Preparednenn Guidelinen (NPG)  :     Guidance that establishes a vision for natonal preparedness 
and provides a systematc approach for prioriteing preparedness eforts across the Naton. These 
uiidelines focus policy, planning, and investments at all levels of government and the private sector. 
The uiidelines replace the Interim Natonal Preparedness Goal and integrate recent lessons learned.
 
Natonal Preparednenn Vinion:   Provides a concise statement of the core preparedness goal for the 
Naton. 

Natonal Renponne Coordinaton Center (NRCC):   As a component of the Natonal Operatons Center, 
serves as the Department of Homeland Security/Federal Emergency Management Agency primary 
operatons center responsible for natonal incident response and recovery as well as natonal resource 
coordinaton. As a 2s4/7 operatons center, the NRCC monitors potental or developing incidents and 
supports the eforts of regional and feld components. 

Natonal Renponne Framework (NRF)  :     Guides how the Naton conducts all-haeards response. The 
Framework documents the key response principles, roles, and structures that organiee natonal 
response. It describes how communites, States, the Federal Government, and private-sector and 
nongovernmental partners apply these principles for a coordinated, efectve natonal response. And it 
describes special circumstances where the Federal Government exercises a larger role, including 
incidents where Federal interests are involved and catastrophic incidents where a State would require 
signifcant support. It allows frst responders, decision makers, and supportng enttes to provide a 
unifed natonal response. 

Natonal Security Council (NSC):   Advises the President on natonal strategic and policy during large-
scale incidents. Together with the Homeland Security Council, ensures coordinaton for all homeland 



and natonal security-related actvites among executve departments and agencies and promotes 
efectve development and implementaton of related policy. 

Natonal Urban Search and Rencue (USAR) Renponne Syntem:   Specialieed teams that locate, rescue 
(extricate), and provide inital medical stabilieaton of victms trapped in confned spaces. 

Natonal Voluntary Organizatonn Actee in Dinanter (Natonal VOAD):    A consortum of more than 30 
recognieed natonal organieatons actve in disaster relief. Their organieatons provide capabilites to 
incident management and response eforts at all levels. During major incidents, Natonal VOAD typically 
sends representatves to the Natonal Response Coordinaton Center to represent the voluntary 
organieatons and assist in response coordinaton. 

Natonal Warning Syntem (NAWAS):   A comprehensive party line network of telephone circuits 
connectng state and Federal warning points throughout the United States. It is funded by the Federal 
Emergency Management Administraton (FEMA). Although NAWAS is a natonal system, the day-to-day 
operaton is under the control of individual states. Each state and at least some countes have its own 
plan for the use of NAWAS during weather emergencies and agreements to use the system for some 
other emergency notfcatons.   Natonal Weather Service (NWS) ofces should use this circuit only in 
accordance with individual state plans and agreements. Normally, all warnings and watches will be 
disseminated on the appropriate NAWAS by the issuing ofce.

Natonal Oceanic and Atmonpheric Adminintraton’n (NOAA) Natonal Weather Sereic e (NWS):  A 
Government agency engaged in reportng, predictng, and studying the weather, including temperature, 
moisture, barometric pressure, and wind speed and directon, throughout the United States and its 
territories. Established in 1870 under the directon of the Signal Corps of the U.S. Army, the Weather 
Bureau was transferred to the Department of Agriculture in 1891 and to the Department of Commerce 
in 1940.

NCH (Natural, Cultural and Hintoric) Renourcen:  Appropriate response actons should be employed to 
conserve, rehabilitate, recover and restore natural, cultural and historic resources.

Nongoeernmental Organizaton (NGO):   An entty with an associaton that is based on interests of its 
members, individuals, or insttutons. It is not created by a government, but it may work cooperatvely 
with government. Such organieatons serve a public purpose, not a private beneft. Examples of NGOs 
include faith-based charity organieatons and the American Red Cross. NGOs, including voluntary and 
faith-based groups, provide relief services to sustain life, reduce physical and emotonal distress, and 
promote the recovery of disaster victms. Ofen these groups provide specialieed services that help 
individuals with disabilites. NGOs and voluntary organieatons play a major role in assistng emergency 
managers before, during, and afer an emergency. 



Ofcer:   The ICS ttle for the personnel responsible for the Command Staf positons of Safety, Liaison, 
and Public Informaton. 

Operatonal Period:   The tme scheduled for executng a given set of operaton actons, as specifed in 
the Incident Acton Plan. Operatonal periods can be of various lengths, although usually they last 12s–2s4 
hours.

Operatonn Secton: (1) Incident Command: Responsible for all tactcal incident operatons and 
implementaton of the Incident Acton Plan. In the Incident Command System, it normally includes 
subordinate Branches, Divisions, and/or Groups. (2s)  oint Field Ofce: Coordinates operatonal support 
with on-scene incident management eforts. Branches, divisions, and groups may be added or deleted as
required, depending on the nature of the incident. The Operatons Secton is also responsible for 
coordinatng with other Federal facilites that may be established to support incident management 
actvites. 

Operatonn Plan (OPLAN): A plan developed by and for each Federal department or agency describing 
detailed resource, personnel, and asset allocatons necessary to support the concept of operatons 
detailed in the Concept Plan.

Other Senior Ofcialn:  Representatves of other Federal departments and agenciese State, tribal, or 
local governmentse and the private sector or nongovernmental organieatons who may partcipate in a 
Unifed Coordinaton Group. 
Pernonal Renponnibility:   All responders are expected to use good judgment and be accountable for 
their actons. 

Pernonnel Accountability:   The ability to account for the locaton and welfare of incident personnel. It is
accomplished when supervisors ensure that ICS principles and processes are functonal and that 
personnel are working within established incident management guidelines. 

Plain Language:   Communicaton that can be understood by the intended audience and meets the 
purpose of the communicator. For the purpose of NIMS, plain language is designed to eliminate or limit 
the use of codes and acronyms, as appropriate, during incident response involving more than a single 
agency. 

Planning Secton:   (1) Incident Command: Secton responsible for the collecton, evaluaton, and 
disseminaton of operatonal informaton related to the incident, and for the preparaton and 
documentaton of the Incident Acton Plan. This Secton also maintains informaton on the current and 
forecasted situaton and on the status of resources assigned to the incident. (2s)  oint Field Ofce: 
Secton that collects, evaluates, disseminates, and uses informaton regarding the threat or incident and 
the status of Federal resources. The Planning Secton prepares and documents Federal support actons 
and develops unifed acton, contngency, long-term, and other plans. 



Preliminary Damage   Annennment (PDA):        A mechanism used to determine the impact and magnitude 
of damage and the resultng unmet needs of individuals, businesses, the public sector, and the 
community as a whole. Informaton collected is used by the State as a basis for the Governor's request 
for a Presidental declaraton, and by FEMA to document the recommendaton made to the President in 
response to the Governor's request. PDAs are made by at least one State and one Federal 
representatve. A local government representatve familiar with the extent and locaton of damage in 
the community ofen partcipatese other State and Federal agencies and voluntary relief organieatons 
also may be asked to partcipate, as needed.

Preparednenn:   The range of deliberate, critcal tasks and actvites necessary to build, sustain, and 
improve the operatonal capability to prevent, protect against, respond to, and recover from domestc 
incidents. Preparedness is a contnuous process. Preparedness involves eforts at all levels of 
government and between government and private-sector and nongovernmental organieatons to 
identfy threats, determine vulnerabilites, and identfy required resources. Within the NIMS, 
preparedness is operatonally focused on establishing guidelines, protocols, and standards for planning, 
training and exercises, personnel qualifcaton and certfcaton, equipment certfcaton, and publicaton 
management.

Pre-Ponitoned Renourcen:   Resources moved to an area near the expected incident site in response to 
antcipated resource needs. 

Pre-Scripted Minnion Annignment:   A mechanism used by the Federal Government to facilitate rapid 
Federal resource response, a pre-scripted mission assignment identfes resources or capabilites that 
Federal departments and agencies, through various Emergency Support Functons (ESFs), are commonly 
called upon to provide during incident response. Pre-scripted mission assignments allow primary and 
supportng ESF agencies to organiee resources that will be deployed during incident response. 
 
Preeenton:   Actons to avoid an incident or to intervene to stop an incident from occurring. Preventon 
involves actons to protect lives and property. It involves applying intelligence and other informaton to a
range of actvites that may include such countermeasures as deterrence operatonse heightened 
inspectonse improved surveillance and security operatonse investgatons to determine the full nature 
and source of the threate public health and agricultural surveillance and testng processese 
immunieatons, isolaton, or quarantnee and, as appropriate, specifc law enforcement operatons aimed
at deterring, preemptng, interdictng, or disruptng illegal actvity and apprehending potental 
perpetrators and bringing them to justce. 

Primary Agency:   See Emergency Support Functon (ESF) Primary Agency. 

Principal Federal Ofcial (PFO):   May be appointed to serve as the Secretary of Homeland Security’s 
primary representatve to ensure consistency of Federal support as well as the overall efectveness of 
the Federal incident management for catastrophic or unusually complex incidents that require 
extraordinary coordinaton. 



Prieate Sector:  Organieatons and enttes that are not part of any governmental structure. It 
includes for-proft and not-for-proft organieatons, formal and informal structures, commerce 
and industry, and private voluntary organieatons (PVO).

Procennen:   Systems of operatons that incorporate standardieed procedures, methodologies, and 
functons necessary to provide resources efectvely and efciently.  These include resource typing, 
resource ordering and tracking, and coordinaton.

Protocol:   A set of established guidelines for actons (which may be designated by individuals, teams, 
functons, or capabilites) under various specifed conditons. 



Public Informaton:    Processes, procedures, and systems for communicatng tmely, accurate, accessible 
informaton on an incident’s cause, siee, and current situatone resources commitede and other maters 
of general interest to the public, responders, and additonal stakeholders (both directly afected and 
indirectly afected). 

Public Informaton Ofcer (PIO):   A member of the Command Staf responsible for interfacing with the 
public and media or with other agencies with incident-related informaton requirements.

Publicatonn Management:   The publicatons management subsystem includes materials development, 
publicaton control, publicaton supply, and distributon. The development and distributon of NIMS 
materials is managed through this subsystem. Consistent documentaton is critcal to success, because it 
ensures that all responders are familiar with the documentaton used in a partcular incident regardless 
of the locaton or the responding agencies involved.

Qualifcaton and Certfcaton:   This subsystem provides recommended qualifcaton and certfcaton 
standards for emergency responder and incident management personnel.  It also allows the development
of minimum standards for resources expected to have an interstate applicaton. Standards typically 
include training, currency, experience, and physical and medical ftness.

Radiaton Sicknenn:  The symptoms characterieing the sickness known as radiaton injury, resultng from 
excessive exposure of the whole body to ionieing radiaton.

Radiological Monitoring:  The process of locatng and measuring radiaton by means of survey 
instruments that can detect and measure (as exposure rates) ionieing radiaton.

Recepton Area:   This refers to a locaton separate from staging areas, where resources report in for 
processing and out-processing. Recepton Areas provide accountability, security, situatonal awareness 
briefngs, safety awareness, distributon of IAPs, supplies and equipment, feeding, and bed down.

Recepton Center:       A Recepton Center is a locaton where evacuees receive a very quick evaluaton for 
medical needs, are referred for further medical care if needed, and are ofered further informaton and 
assistance such as registraton, possible decontaminaton, and temporary mass care services such as food
and lodging untl the Red Cross has set up one or more mass care facilites.

Recoeery:  The development, coordinaton, and executon of service- and site-restoraton planse the 
reconsttuton of government operatons and servicese individual, private sector, nongovernmental, and 
public-assistance programs to provide housing and to promote restoratone long-term care and treatment
of afected personse additonal measures for social, politcal, environmental, and economic restoratone 
evaluaton of the incident to identfy lessons learnede post incident reportnge and development of 
initatves to mitgate the efects of future incidents.



Recoeery Plan:   A plan developed by a State, local, or tribal jurisdicton with assistance from responding
Federal agencies to restore the afected area.

Regional Renponne Coordinaton Centern (RRCCn):   Located in each Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) region, these multagency agency coordinaton centers are stafed by Emergency Support 
Functons (ESFs) in antcipaton of a serious incident in the region or immediately following an incident. 
Operatng under the directon of the FEMA Regional Administrator, the RRCCs coordinate Federal 
regional response eforts and maintain connectvity with State emergency operatons centers, 
State fusion centers, Federal Executve Boards, and other Federal and State operatons and coordinaton 
centers that have potental to contribute to development of situatonal awareness. 

Renource(n):    Personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilites available or potentally 
available for assignment to incident operatons and for which status is maintained. Resources are 
described by kind and type and may be used in operatonal support or supervisory capacites at an 
incident or at an EOC.

Renource Connereaton and Recoeery Act of 1976 (  RCRA):       The Resource Conservaton and Recovery Act 
(of 1976) established a framework for the proper management and disposal of all wastes. RCRA directed 
EPA to identfy haeardous wastes, both generically and by listng specifc wastes and industrial process 
waste streams. Generators and transporters are required to use good management practces and to track
the movement of wastes with a manifest system. Owners and operators of treatment, storage, and 
disposal facilites also must comply with standards, which are generally implemented through permits 
issued by EPA or authorieed States.

Renource Management:   Efcient incident management requires a system for identfying available 
resources at all jurisdictonal levels to enable tmely and unimpeded access to resources needed to 
prepare for, respond to, or recover from an incident. Resource management under the NIMS includes 
mutual-aid agreementse the use of special Federal, State, local, and tribal teamse and resource 
mobilieaton protocols.

Renourcen Unit:   Functonal unit within the Planning Secton responsible for recording the status of 
resources commited to the incident. This unit also evaluates resources currently commited to the 
incident, the efects additonal responding resources will have on the incident, and antcipated resource 
needs.



Renponne:   Actvites that address the short-term, direct efects of an incident. Response includes 
immediate actons to save lives, protect property, and meet basic human needs.  Response also includes
the executon of emergency operatons plans and of mitgaton actvites designed to limit the loss of life,
personal injury, property damage, and other unfavorable outcomes. As indicated by the situaton, 
response actvites include applying intelligence and other informaton to lessen the efects or 
consequences of an incidente increased security operatonse contnuing investgatons into nature and 
source of the threate ongoing public health and agricultural surveillance and testng processese 
immunieatons, isolaton, or quarantnee and specifc law enforcement operatons aimed at preemptng, 
interdictng, or disruptng illegal actvity, and apprehending actual perpetrators and bringing them to 
justce.

Safety Ofcer:   A member of the Command Staf responsible for monitoring and assessing safety 
haeards or unsafe situatons and for developing measures for ensuring personnel safety.

Secondary Hazard:  A threat whose potental would be realieed as the result of a triggering event that of
itself would consttute an emergency. For example, dam failure might be a secondary haeard associated 
with earthquakes.

Secretary of Defenne:   Responsible for homeland defense and may also authoriee Defense Support of 
Civil Authorites for domestc incidents as directed by the President or when consistent with military 
readiness operatons and appropriate under the circumstances and the law. When Department of 
Defense military forces are authorieed to support the needs of civil authorites, command of those 
forces remains with the Secretary of Defense. 

Secretary of Homeland Security:  Serves as the principal Federal ofcial for domestc incident 
management, which includes coordinatng both Federal operatons within the United States and Federal
resources used in response to or recovery from terrorist atacks, major disasters, or other emergencies. 
The Secretary of Homeland Security is by Presidental directve and statutory authority also responsible 
for coordinaton of Federal resources utlieed in the preventon of, preparaton for, response to, or 
recovery from terrorist atacks, major disasters, or other emergencies, excluding law enforcement 
responsibilites otherwise reserved to the Atorney General. 

Secretary of State:   Responsible for managing internatonal preparedness, response, and recovery 
actvites relatng to domestc incidents and the protecton of U.S. citeens and U.S. interests overseas. 
Secton: The organieatonal level having responsibility for a major functonal area of incident 
management (e.g., Operatons, Planning, Logistcs, Finance/Administraton, and intelligence/ 
Investgatons (if established)). 

Senior Federal Law Enforcement Ofcial (SFLEO):   An ofcial appointed by the Atorney General during 
an incident requiring a coordinated Federal response to coordinate all law enforcement, public safety, 
and security operatons with intelligence or investgatve law enforcement operatons directly related to 
the incident. The SFLEO is a member of the Unifed Coordinaton Group and, as such, is responsible to 



ensure that allocaton of law enforcement requirements and resource allocatons are coordinated as 
appropriate with all other members of the Group. In the event of a terrorist incident, the SFLEO will 
normally be a senior Federal Bureau of Investgaton ofcial who has coordinatng authority over all law 
enforcement actvites related to the incident, both those falling within the Atorney General’s explicit 
authority as recognieed in Homeland Security Presidental Directve 5 and those otherwise directly 
related to the incident itself. 

Span of Control:  The number of individuals a supervisor is responsible for, usually expressed as the rato
of supervisors to individuals. (Under the NIMS, an appropriate span of control is between 1:3 and 1:7.)

Special Needn Populaton:   A populaton whose members may have additonal needs before, during, 
and afer an incident in one or more of the following functonal areas: maintaining independence, 
communicaton, transportaton, supervision, and medical care. 
Individuals in need of additonal response assistance may include those who have disabilitese who live in
insttutonalieed setngse who are elderlye who are childrene who are from diverse cultures, who have 
limited English profciency, or who are non-English speakinge or who are transportaton disadvantaged. 

Staford Act:  The Robert T. Staford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, P.L. 93-2s88, as 
amended. This Act describes the programs and processes by which the Federal Government provides 
disaster and emergency assistance to State and local governments, tribal natons, eligible private 
nonproft organieatons, and individuals afected by a declared major disaster or emergency. The 
Staford Act covers all haeards, including natural disasters and terrorist events. 

Staging Area:   Locaton established where resources can be placed while awaitng a tactcal assignment.
The Operatons Secton manages Staging Areas.

Standard Operatng Procedure (SOP):  Complete reference document or an operatons manual that 
provides the purpose, authorites, duraton, and details for the preferred method of performing a single 
functon or a number of interrelated functons in a uniform manner. 

State:   When capitalieed, refers to any State of the United States, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, and any possession of the United States. See Secton 2s (14), Homeland 
Security Act of 2s002s, Pub. L. 107-2s96, 116 Stat. 2s135 (2s002s).  

State Coordinatng Ofcer (SCO):  The individual appointed by the Governor to coordinate State disaster
assistance eforts with those of the Federal Government. The SCO plays a critcal role in managing the 
State response and recovery operatons following Staford Act declaratons. The Governor of the 
afected State appoints the SCO, and lines of authority fow from the Governor to the SCO, following the 
State's policies and laws. 



State Department of Homeland Security (DHLS) Director:    The DHLS Director is the ofcial responsible 
for ensuring that the State is prepared to deal with large-scale emergencies, and for coordinatng the 
State response in any incident. This includes supportng local governments as needed or requested and 
coordinatng assistance with other States and/or the Federal Government.  The person who serves as 
counsel to the Governor on homeland security issues and may serve as a liaison between the Governor’s
ofce, the State homeland security structure, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), and other 
organieatons both inside and outside of the State. 

State Liainon:   A FEMA ofcial assigned to a partcular State, who handles inital coordinaton with the 
State in the early stages of an emergency.  Also a state ofcial who handles coordinaton with a 
partcular county or region of the state  for planning purposes and in the inital stages of an emergency.

Statun Report:   Relays informaton specifcally related to the status of resources (e.g., the availability or 
assignment of resources). 
Strategic:   Strategic elements of incident management are characterieed by contnuous long-term, high-
level planning by organieatons headed by elected or other senior ofcials. These elements involve the 
adopton of long-range goals and objectves, setng of prioritese the establishment of budgets and other
fscal decisions, policy development, and the applicaton of measures of performance or efectveness.

Strategic Guidance Statement and Strategic Plan:   Documents that together defne the broad natonal 
strategic objectvese delineate authorites, roles, and responsibilitese determine required capabilitese 
and develop performance and efectveness measures essental to prevent, protect against, respond to, 
and recover from domestc incidents. 

Strategic Informaton and Operatonn Center (SIOC):   The focal point and operatonal control center for
all Federal intelligence, law enforcement, and investgatve law enforcement actvites related to 
domestc terrorist incidents or credible threats, including leading atributon investgatons. The SIOC 
serves as an informaton clearinghouse to help collect, process, vet, and disseminate informaton 
relevant to law enforcement and criminal investgaton eforts in a tmely manner. 

Strategy:   The general plan or directon selected by the IC to accomplish incident objectves.

Strike Team:   A strike Team is a set number of resources of the same kind and type that have an 
established minimum number of personnel.  

Superfund:  The trust  fund established under CERCLA to provide money the OSC can use during  a
cleanup.

 Support Agency:   See Emergency Support Functon (ESF) Support Agency. 
 
Support Annexen:   These annexes describe how Federal departments and agencies, the private sector, 
volunteer organieatons, and nongovernmental organieatons coordinate and execute the common 



support processes and administratve tasks required during an incident. The actons described in the 
Support Annexes are not limited to partcular types of events, but are overarching in nature and 
applicable to nearly every type of incident. 

Supportng Technologien:    Any technology that may be used to support NIMS is included in this 
subsystem.  These technologies include orthophoto mapping, remote automatc weather statons, 
infrared technology, and communicatons, among various others.

Tactcn:  Deploying and directng resources on an incident to accomplish the objectves designated by 
the strategy. 

Target Capabiliten Lint:   Defnes specifc capabilites that all levels of government should possess in 
order to respond efectvely to incidents. 
Tank Force:   Any combinaton of resources assembled to support a specifc mission or operatonal need.
All resource elements within a Task Force must have common communicatons and a designated leader.

Technical Annintance:   Support provided to State, local, and tribal jurisdictons when they have the 
resources but lack the complete knowledge and skills needed to perform a required actvity (such as 
mobile-home park design and haeardous material assessments).

Territorien:   Under the Staford Act, U.S. territories are may receive federally coordinated response 
within the U.S. possessions, including the insular areas, and within the Federated States of Micronesia 
(FSM) and the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI). Staford Act assistance is available to Puerto Rico, 
the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands, which are included in the defniton of "State" in the Staford Act. At present, Staford Act 
assistance also is available to the FSM and the RMI under the compact of free associaton.

Terrorinm:   Under the Homeland Security Act of 2s002s, terrorism is defned as actvity that involves an 
act dangerous to human life or potentally destructve of critcal infrastructure or key resourcese is a 
violaton of the criminal laws of the United States or of any State or other subdivision of the United 
States in which it occurse and is intended to intmidate or coerce the civilian populaton or infuence or 
afect the conduct of a government by mass destructon, assassinaton, or kidnapping. See Secton 2s 
(15), Homeland Security Act of 2s002s, P.L. 107−2s96, 116 Stat. 2s135 (2s002s). 

Threat:   An indicaton of possible violence, harm, or danger.

Title III:  The “Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act of 1986.”  Specifes requirements
for  organieing  the planning process  at  the  State  and local  levels  for  specifed  extremely  haeardous
substancese  minimum plan contente  requirements  for  fxed facility  owners  and operators  to  inform
ofcials about extremely haeardous substances present at the facilitese  and mechanisms for making
informaton about extremely haeardous substances available to citeens. (See Appendix A.)



Tooln:   Those instruments and capabilites that allow for the professional performance of tasks, such as 
informaton systems, agreements, doctrine, capabilites, and legislatve authorites.

Tribal:   Any Indian tribe, band, naton, or other organieed group or community, who is recognieed as 
eligible for the special programs and services provided by the United States to Indians because of their 
status as Indians.

Tornado:  A local atmospheric storm, generally of short duraton, formed by winds rotatng at very high
speeds, usually in a counter-clockwise directon. The vortex, up to several hundred yards wide, is visible
to the observer as a whirlpool like column of winds rotatng about a hollow cavity or funnel. Winds may
reach 300 miles per hour or higher.

TSOC: Trannportaton Security Operatonn Center 

Tribal Leader:   Individual responsible for the public safety and welfare of the people of that tribe. 

Type:    A classifcaton of resources in the ICS that refers to capability. Type 1 is generally considered to 
be more capable than Types 2s, 3, or 4, respectvely, because of sieee powere capacitye or, in the case of 
incident management teams, experience and qualifcatons.

Unifed Area Command (UAC):   Command system established when incidents under an Area Command 
are multjurisdictonal. See Area Command. 

Unifed Command (UC):   An Incident Command System applicaton used when more than one agency 
has incident jurisdicton or when incidents cross politcal jurisdictons. Agencies work together through 
the designated members of the UC, ofen the senior person from agencies and/or disciplines 
partcipatng in the UC, to establish a common set of objectves and strategies and a single Incident 
Acton Plan. 

Unifed Coordinaton Group:   Provides leadership within the  oint Field Ofce. The Unifed Coordinaton
Group is comprised of specifed senior leaders representng State and Federal interests, and in certain 
circumstances tribal governments, local jurisdictons, the private sector, or nongovernmental 
organieatons. The Unifed Coordinaton Group typically consists of the Principal Federal Ofcial (if 
designated), Federal Coordinatng Ofcer, State Coordinatng Ofcer, and senior ofcials from other 
enttes with primary statutory or jurisdictonal responsibility and signifcant operatonal responsibility 
for an aspect of an incident (e.g., the Senior Health Ofcial, Department of Defense representatve, or 
Senior Federal Law Enforcement Ofcial if assigned). Within the Unifed Coordinaton Group, the Federal
Coordinatng Ofcer is the primary Federal ofcial responsible for coordinatng, integratng, and 
synchronieing Federal response actvites. 



Unit:   The organieatonal element having functonal responsibility for a specifc incident planning, 
logistcs, or fnance/administraton actvity.

Unity of Command:  Principle of management statng that each individual involved in incident 
operatons will be assigned to only one supervisor. 

Unieernal Tank Lint:   A menu of unique tasks that link strategies to preventon, protecton, response, 
and recovery tasks for the major events represented by the Natonal Planning Scenarios. It provides a 
common vocabulary of critcal tasks that support development of essental capabilites among 
organieatons at all levels. The List was used to assist in creatng the Target Capabilites List. 

Urban Search and Rencue (US&R) Tank Forcen:   A framework for structuring local emergency services 
personnel into integrated disaster response task forces. The 2s8 Natonal US&R Task Forces, complete 
with the necessary tools, equipment, skills, and techniques, can be deployed by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency to assist State and local governments in rescuing victms of 
structural collapse incidents or to assist in other search and rescue missions. 

Volunteer:   Any individual accepted to perform services by the lead agency (which has authority to 
accept volunteer services) when the individual performs services without promise, expectaton, or 
receipt of compensaton for services performed. See 16 U.S.C. 742sf(c) and 2s9 CFR 553.101.

Volunteer     Coordinaton Center (VCC):     The center is a locaton where volunteers may report to train, 
register, have credentals checked, and be assigned to assist in many ways, depending upon capability 
and qualifcatons, with emergency actvites.  The VCC will be the primary support agency for the 
Donatons Management Center and will provide very valuable service there to sort, log in and distribute 
donatons to the appropriate agencies or individuals.

 Warning:  The alertng of emergency response personnel and the public to the threat of extraordinary 
danger and the related efects that specifc haeards may cause. A warning issued by the NWS (e.g., 
severe storm warning, tornado warning, tropical storm warning) for a defned area indicates that the 
partcular type of severe weather is imminent in that area.

 Watch:  Indicaton by the NWS that, within a defned area, conditons are favorable for the specifed
type of severe weather (e.g.,  fash food watch, severe thunderstorm watch, tornado watch, tropical
storm watch).


	Ceiling Value: Normally refers to the maximum (chemical) exposure concentration at any time, for any duration. Practically, it may be an average value over the minimum time required to detect the specified concentration.
	
	Certifying Official: For military and Department of the Army (DA) civilian personnel, the immediate commander (or, if civil service, the director) who is responsible for the operation or security, or both, of chemical weapons or materiel. If the commander or director is a colonel or a GM/GS-15 or above, he or she may delegate subordinates to act as organization certifying officials. Such designees should be supervisors who can feasibly maintain sufficient contact to continually evaluate personnel. For Army contractor personnel, the Army official so designated in the contract is the certifying official. The certifying official validates that personnel considered for assignment to chemical surety duties meet the qualification requirements of the Chemical Personnel Reliability Program.
	Chemical Limited Area or Limited Area: The area immediately surrounding one or more exclusion areas; normally, the area between the boundaries of the exclusion areas and the perimeter boundary.
	Chemical Operation: A specific action performed on the chemical stockpile. Each operation has an associated set of accidents or incidents that are considered feasible. Several operations constitute one chemical activity. A chemical operation can be described by the following characteristics (this is not an exhaustive list): name of agent, munition, and quantity of agent/munitions involved. Specific instances of chemical operations may include information on start/end times, location of operation, number of workers involved and related accidents or incidents.
	Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA): Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act regarding hazardous substance releases into the environment and the cleanup of inactive hazardous waste disposal sites. SARA amended this act in 1986.
	Concentration: This is the quantity of a vapor or aerosol suspended in a volume of air.
	Concept of Operations: Describes the system of personnel, facilities, and communications through which jurisdictions or installations are able to plan, manage, and exercise to meet emergency management goals. It lists the major players involved, the relationship of the players to each other, and the responsibilities assigned to each player under each emergency management phase. It is important to specify whether the coordination of various players is through direct control by a specific agency, through Mutual Aid Agreements, or through legislative or administrative rules. The concept of operations should include a broad concept of how operations will be managed, resourced, and conducted. For example, the Army's system is organized along the principles of centralized control and decentralized execution.
	Concept Plan (CONPLAN): A plan that describes the concept of operations for integrating and synchronizing Federal capabilities to accomplish critical tasks, and describes how Federal capabilities will be integrated into and support regional, State, and local plans to meet the objectives described in the Strategic Plan.

